
Aucrust 19, 1986

Ms. Clare Miles
Public Affairs Director
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
MNBB-3217
Washington, D. C. 20555

Dear Ms. Miles:

The attached article was picked up by the MILWAUKEE JOURNAL on
August 13. Knowing scientists are making predictions like
this, I cannot believe that any responsible person who loves
America can allow the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Reactor, or any
other reactor in or near California, to continue on unfettered.
Sincerely,

q4
Phillip K. Vollrath
10333 N. Versailles Ct.
Mequon, WI 53092

cc: Senator Robert chasten
Senator William Proxmire
Cong. F. James Sensenbrenner~ng. Thomas Petri
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in next S.I'. quake .

The fault caused house-wrecking
magnitude-7 earthquakes! n 1836 and
1868, the report said, adding: "Future
earthquakes of comparable magni-
tude (6.5 to 7.5) are a reasonable
expectatlon and could occur at any
time.

"There Is no question there willbe
an earthquake of that size range ln
the future," probably within the life-
times of many Bay-area residents,
but It Is impossible to say exactly
when, Davis said In an interview.

He emphasized tHat the report de-
scHbed plausible worst case results
of a major Hayward quake and was
meant to spur Improvements to pro-
tect buildings and utility llfellnes and
to encourage detailed disaster plans.

would ciuse considerable damage to
supposedly quake-resistant buildings
and partly collapse others, the report
said.

It added. that shaking would be
strong enough to cause considerable
damage to ordinary buildings and
great damage to poorly built struc-
tures throughout, the Bay area, from
Napa Valley and Marin County ~

through San Francisco and the East
Bay, and south to San Jose, Including
the high-technology Silicon Valley.
. The study said a 7.5-magnitude
Hayward Fault quake could kill
1,500 to 4,500 people, put 4,500 to
13,500 people ln the hospital and
cause 45,000 to 135,000 Injuries not
requiring hospitalization.

Kt™ddy,,sees 4,-500 deaths
p ~ hIge& Calif. -AP- Up tb roads; cloaups of ports, bridges and
'4 500 deaths 'Ih)d 1482500 'Injuries " refineries; and da)nage'to runways at
couM result when'buildings collapse San Francisco. Oakland, Hayward
or burn durhg a„major earthquake and Ahmedaalrports.
that inevitably.All strike the Hay-... The catastrophic quake would
ward Fault east of San Francisco pose "a major threat to the entire
Bay,astudyxaya)'.,'g:., „'I. I,t '. I Bay ~" but the famed Golden

Such a tlknblor ~h cohN6tM'ate Bridge and the subway tunnel
one of the most devastating natural . under the East Bay would survive,
disasters that could conceivably . said the summary published ln the
strike this nation,"'salk a summary 'atest issue of the California Geology
of the report by California's Division magazine.
of Mnes~d Geology.,, '„.r,, State geologist, Jlm . Davis, who

The. fep<ot't said pljkklf,ihnse-".- heads the division, said Tuesday that
guences T)f i Hayiard< Fault quake the worst destruction would occur In
mess))rtng 7S on the Richter scale" a flva-mlle-wide swath near the fault
included power.)Ma+outs; natural- h the East Bay area, Including parts
gas firef, ruptur'ed water, sewer and of Berkeley, Oakland, Hayward,
petroleum pi~ 4)verhaded tele-,.Fremont and cistern San Jose.
phones; bk)ckj)d frestwayi.and rail- .; In that area, powerful shaking
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